ROCK CLIMBING ON NOBLE ROCK FORTRESS
8 days/ 7 nights
On this adventure, you will have opportunities to learn traditional
Mongolian songs and play hand-made instrument with our Nomadic
families. You will travel by horseback, camel-carts and greatly enjoy
some trekking, bouldering and cave exploring. Ih Gazriin Chuluu
(Special Protected Area) is known for its massive rock formation that
covers a distance of 15 kilometers, as it was an underwater sea
mountain range some 65-200 million years ago. What makes this
area really interesting is that many of the rocks take shapes of
animals, people, and even Chinggis Khan himself!
This is an incredible area to practice rock climbing!.

Day 1: “Shagai” competition and camel trekking:
Upon your arrival at Mr.Batbolor’s ger you will have a
nomadic lunch and tea. The afternoon will be filled with the
lessons on “Shagai”, traditional game. You will play “Shagai”
with his family and compete with them. Mr. Batbolor will guide
your journey for 8 kilometers to your overnight place by
camel.
Overnight Ger (Gundsambuu): In the evening at your overnight place you can
have a chance to play nomadic style volleyball and enjoy with children’s
singing.
Day 2: Wooden carvings
This morning you will wake up to a hot cup of milk tea and fried nomad bread
(like small donuts). Before departure Mr. Gundsambuu will show you how to
make Mongolian traditional wooden carvings. You will trek for 12 kilometers and
reach tea ger, Mr. Erdenebat’s ger.
Tea Ger (Mr. Erdenebat): You will be served a nomadic lunch and tea at Mr.
Erdenebat’s family. You have an opportunity to learn to assemble intellactual
wooden games. Mr. Erdenebat will lead you to your next overnight Ger by horse
or horse cart (11km).
Overnight Ger (Mr. Chimiddorj): Mr. Chimeddorj’s Family will welcome you for
dinner. Then you will have an overnight.
Day 3: Learn the art of Assembling a Mongolian Ger
and Felt Making:
After having breakfast you will have a rare opportunity
to take part in the art of making Mongolian felt. In the
early afternoon you will begin your trek by foot around
13kms through some of the most amazing rock
formations of Ih Gazriin Chuluu like Tangad rock,
Chinggis Khan Rock, Khur khartsag’s memorial place
and monument, Open air theatre etc and have the
opportunity to take some incredible photos. You will
have picnic lunch on the way. You will be surrounded
by densely packed massive formations that averagely range 400 meters and
higher!
Overnight Ger (Mr. Tsembeldorj): Upon your arrival Mr. Tsembeldorj’s family will
serve you a dinner and tea. He worked as a local National Park ranger for 37
years. After dinner you will learn the art of assembling a mongolian ger by small
maket with him.

Day 4: Departure for the rock climbing area
After your breakfast you will surround caves and famous long singer
Mrs.Norovbanzad’s monument by trekking along with him. On the way you will
meet the local “Ovoo” (stone mound of shamanistic culture, it believes that
local deities listens to the people’s wishes and fulfills them) and put small stones
or go out for a short trek.
In the end of afternoon, you’ll arrive on the ger camp, close to the rock climbing
area.
Day 5, 6 & 7 : Rock climbing
In the morning, you’ll join by car, the rock climbing place and
will stay ther all day.
Picnic done by the camp cooker.
In the end of afternoon, you’ll go back to the camp, to have
a shower and rest.

Day 8 : Departure
After your breakfast, a local driver will pick you up.

Price & informations
Dates : From June to September
Group: 2 to 5 persons
Activities: discover nomadic life, horse ridding, camel ridding & rock climbing.
Transportation : 4 X 4 Russe
Prix : 439 $/pers for a 3 pax group
495 $/pers for a 5 pax group
Price including :

-

1 rock climbing guide
rock climbing equipment
local accommodations
accommodations on ger camp during rock climbing days
activities & discovery of nomadic life

